
F
the downward trend of the prior 
two years. 

High joblessness not only 
reduced the number of vending cus-
tomers. It also hurt the willingness 
of consumers to spend money.

On the upside, many vending 
operators noted high unemploy-
ment delivered a more dedicated 
work force to their companies.

Operators also noticed fewer 
operators in the business. But they 
were reluctant to cite this as a 
benefit since the level of competi-
tion remained high. Many opera-
tors believed the increasing level 
of investment required for vending 
reduced the number of players, but 

the existing players became more 
formidable.

The State of the Vending Indus-
try Report tracked a decline in the 
number of medium size opera-
tors ($1 million to $4.9 million 
in annual sales) in recent years. 
This trend continued in 2010. In 
2010, the number of large opera-
tors ($5 million to $9.9 million) 

also declined while the number of 
small operators (under $1 million) 
increased. The number of extra 
large operators remained the same 
in 2010, but their share of industry 
sales increased.

Vending operators enacted profit 
saving measures in response to 
lower sales to minimize the reces-
sion’s impact on their bottom lines. 
While the State of the Vending 

Recession softens, 
giving a better  
top line
Vending operators continue profit protect measures;  
more invest in technology By Elliot Maras, Editor

iscal 2010 brought some relief to the 
vending industry as the recession 
that decimated sales in the previous 
two years grew less severe. While 
vending operators continued to lose 
sales on an aggregate basis, the dip 
in 2010 was mild compared to 2008 
and 2009.

According to the Automatic 
Merchandiser State of the Vending 
Industry Report, aggregate vend-
ing sales fell 3 percentage points in 
2010, taking the industry to $19.25 
billion, the lowest level since 1994, 
which was $19.24 billion. The 
3-point drop, however, was small 
compared to the aggregate 15-point 
fall from the prior two years.

The 18-point revenue loss in 
the last three years reflected the 
nation’s overall employment loss, 
which affected every sector of the 
U.S. economy. The nation’s unem-
ployment rate since the recession 
began in late 2007 reached a high 
point of 10 percent in the fourth 
quarter of 2009 before falling to 
8.8 percent in the fourth quarter 
of 2010.

While employment improved in 
2010, it remained at a historically 

low level. The employment gain in 
2010 did not significantly reverse 
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Chart 1:   industry reVenue in billions, 10-year reView

Chart 2:   operator sales

Size
Revenue 
Range

% of 2010 
opeRatoRS

pRojected  
2010 SaleS

% of 
2010 

SaleS
pRojected 

2009 SaleS

% of  
2009 

SaleS

Small under $1M 77% $1.65B 9% $1.51B 8%

Medium $1M - $4.9M 15% 1.1B 6% 1.32B 7%

large $5M - $9.9M 5% 2.38B 13% 2.83B 15%

extra large $10M + 3% 13.17B 72% 13.2B 70%

total $18.3 Billion* $18.85 Billion*

*�Does�not�include�5�percent�of�total�industry�revenue�for�machines�owned��
and�operated�by�locations.

Editor’s Note: Revenue totals for individual groups were rounded off, therefore  
the sums will not completely reflect the totals.

Chart 3:  MaChines by loCation, 4-year reView
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Chart 4a:  staFFinG ChanGes, 
3-year reView
●	2008�����●	2009�����●	2010

Chart 4b:  areas where staFF 
was reduCed, 3-year reView 
●	2008�����●	2009�����●	2010

Chart 4C:  areas where staFF 
was added, 3-year reView
●	2008�����●	2009�����●	2010

C O n t i n U E D  ▶

2011S t a t E�
O f � t H E � V E n D i n g�
i n D U S t R y � R E p O R t

Editor’s Note: 2009 figures reported in 2010 
were adjusted based on additional data.
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Industry Report does not measure 
profitability, the National Auto-
matic Merchandising Association 
(NAMA) profit report indicated 
operator profits improved during 
the recession.

The NAMA profit report found 
that the pre-tax profit margin for a 
“typical” firm doing more than $2 
million in sales improved for the 
third straight year in 2010. Pre-tax 
profit was 2.4 percent in 2010 com-
pared to 1.5 percent in 2009 and 
0.5 percent in 2008.

operators Continue proFit proteCtion 
The State of the Vending Indus-

try Report found operators contin-
ued many of the profit protection 
measures they enacted in 2008 and 
2009, indicated in chart 6.

Operators enacted fewer layoffs 
in 2010 than in either of the previ-
ous two years.

More operators reported rais-
ing prices in 2010 than in either 
of the previous two years, also 
indicated in chart 6. The reces-

sion spurred more frequent price 
increases than any time since 
Automatic Merchandiser began 
tracking vend prices.

Operators interviewed at 
random agreed that competition 
among operators limited their 
ability to raise prices.

Operators agreed that higher 
prices in other retail outlets made 
it easier to raise their own prices. 
However, the price increases did 
not fully compensate for higher 
operating costs.

Reflecting operators’ limita-
tions in managing higher costs, 
more operators simply absorbed 
extra costs in 2010 than either 
of the prior two years, indicated 
in chart 6. Absorbing extra costs 
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Chart 5:  aCQuired or diVested 
business, 3-year reView
●	2008�����●	2009�����●	2010
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Chart 6:  strateGies For handlinG 
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Chart 7:  seGMents where priCes 
were raised, 3-year reView
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C O n t i n U E D  ▶

has been cited as the second most 
common strategy for handling 
higher costs in each of the last 
three years.

Reducing service frequency and 
rearranging delivery routes were 
the next most common cost man-
agement measures in 2010.

Lowering commissions jumped 
from the eighth most common cost 
handling strategy in 2009 to num-
ber six in 2010.

Cost increases continued 
in health insurance, vehicle 
expenses, taxes, payroll and work-
ers compensation.

reGulatory ChallenGes inCrease
Additional challenges emerged 

on the regulatory front in 2010, 
the most significant being manda-
tory calorie disclosure. The federal 
health care reform act signed by 
President Obama requires vending 
operators with 20 or more machines 
to post calorie counts at the point 
of sale. The law is not scheduled to 
take effect until 2012, and the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration 
is not expected to release specific 
requirements until later in 2011.

In the meantime, more states, 
schools and local governments 
continued to propose nutrition 
restrictions on vend products in 
2010. Many proposals only applied 
to government accounts, although 
some were directed at the private 
sector as well.

support Grows For ‘healthy’ iteMs
Government initiatives not-

withstanding, vending operators 
observed growing interest among 
account decision makers in “better 
for you” products. While operators 
have long observed that meeting 
these requests results in lower 
sales, the performance of products 
associated with health and wellness 
posted a better showing than in the 
past, indicated in chart 14B.

Improved sales for healthy prod-
ucts was most evident in the candy/
snack segment, which has the larg-
est product variety.

Other government mandates 
made headlines in 2010.

The U.S. Justice Department 
announced lower reach require-
ments for vending machines 
accessible to the public. The 
requirements are scheduled to take 
effect in 2012. They call for differ-
ent accessibility standards than are 
found in most existing machines. 
At the present time, NAMA is try-
ing to get the federal government to 
change the requirements for vend-
ing operators.

oil riG disaster iMpaCts GulF Coast
The Deepwater Horizon rig that 

exploded in the Gulf of Mexico in 
April of 2010 disrupted Gulf Coast 
tourism. The economic fallout from 
this disaster mainly affected Gulf 
Coast businesses. The rescue effort 
compensated for some of the loss.

One factor benefiting overall 
U.S. employment in 2010 was the 

automotive sector, which reversed 
the downward spiral of the prior 
four years. After falling 44.7 per-
centage points from 2006 through 
2009, North American auto pro-
duction rose 39.6 points in 2010, 
according to the Detroit, Mich.-
based Automotive Information Cen-
ter. Besides adding more workers 
to the automotive factories, the 
increase benefited sales for automo-
tive suppliers and dealers.

The auto industry’s improve-
ment was not enough to offset the 
continued decline of manufactur-
ing as a share of vending locations, 
indicated in chart 3.

For the first time in the vending  
industry’s history, in 2010, office 
accounts represented the largest 
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single customer segment of vend-
ing locations, indicated in chart 
3, ending the historic dominance 
of manufacturing accounts. This 
quantifies the vending industry’s 
need to upgrade its offerings to 
serve a customer that has more 
meal and refreshment options.

inVestMent in teChnoloGy Grows
Investment in new technology 

increased in 2010, continuing a 
trend that became evident in 2008, 
indicated in chart 10. Whether the 
recession has hampered or hastened 
this investment is a matter of debate.

Those interested in investing in 
technology were helped by low bor-
rowing rates as the Federal Reserve 
Bank tried to keep inflation in check.

Operators who invested in 
technology noted that the introduc-
tion of cashless readers and bill 
recyclers facilitated sales of higher 
priced products. Hence, some oper-
ators reported these technologies 
made higher prices more acceptable 
to customers.

Some operators also noted that 
the introduction of new technol-
ogy minimized the importance of 
product price in the machine to 
the customer. Hence, technology 
supported the vending industry’s 
efforts to “de-commoditize” itself.

NAMA introduced a cash-
less program in 2010 designed to 
encourage more operators to invest 
in cashless technology.

In addition to cashless transac-
tions, wireless reporting hardware 
and bill recyclers, technologies that 
gained visibility in 2010 included 
“pick to light” warehouse picking 
systems that support pre-kitting 
routes in the warehouse.

VendinG laGs retail aGain
Vending operators once again 

were forced to compete against 
retail channels that faced less bot-
tom line pressure in 2010.

Vending sales underperformed 
foodservice in general. Where 
vending lost 3 percentage points 
in 2010, foodservice in general lost 
only 0.2 percent of sales in inflation 

adjusted terms, according to the 
National Restaurant Association.

The foodservice industry’s 
minor sales loss in 2010 followed its 
worst year ever in 2009, when it fell 
2.9 points.

Business and industry (B&I) 
foodservice sales, however, under-
performed vending in 2010. Tech-
nomic, a research firm which tracks 
foodservice industry sales, reported 
that B&I foodservice suffered a 4.6 
percentage point sales loss in 2010. 
This loss was less than half the 
10-point loss reported for this seg-
ment in 2009.

Convenience stores, which 
many vending operators view as 
their biggest competitors, posted a 
4.4 point sales gain in 2010, accord-
ing to the National Association of 
Convenience Stores.

The AM State of the Vend-
ing Industry Report is based on 
returned email questionnaires sent 
to more than 9,000 operators in the 
magazine’s subscription list, which 
generated a 15 percent response.

Following is a summary of the 
main product segments.

Cold beVeraGes reGain Ground
In 2010, the cold beverage 

vending segment recovered some 
of the volume lost in the prior two 
years, driven by a mild resurgence 
the category experienced in all 
retail outlets.

Cold beverages was one of three 
vend product segments to gain rev-
enue in 2010, the other two being 
OCS and ice cream, indicated in 
chart 12b.

The Beverage Marketing Corp. 
(BMC), which tracks beverage sales 
in retail outlets, reported the U.S. 
refreshment beverage market grew 
by 1.2 percent in 2010, reversing 
the declines of the previous two 
years. BMC noted that non-carbon-
ated beverages played a big role in 
the comeback.
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Beverages such as ready-to-
drink (RTD) tea and coffee, sports 
beverages and energy drinks dis-
played particular vibrancy during 
2010, while larger, more established 
segments such as carbonated soft 
drinks and fruit beverages failed to 
grow, BMC reported.

RTD tea led all beverage seg-

ments in 2010 with a 12.5 percent 
volume gain, followed by sports 
drinks (9.4 percent), ready-to-
drink coffee (8.1 percent), energy 
drinks (5.4 percent) bottled water 
(3.5 percent), value-added water 
(0.2 percent), fruit beverages (-2 
percent), and carbonated beverages 
(-0.8 percent), according to BMC.

The 1.58-point gain reported for 
cold drink vending sales in the AM 
State of the Vending Industry Report 
in 2010 hardly compensated for the 
losses suffered in 2008 and 2009. 
In addition to the loss caused by the 
first two years of the recession, vend-
ing operators were forced to remove 
soda, their top selling beverage, 
from many schools and government 
accounts due to health concerns.

Vending operators attempted 
to compensate for this setback by 
raising prices, indicated in chart 
13C. Extra large operators were 
especially involved driving up the 
average prices in this category.

Cold drink MaChines rebound
The cold beverage revenue gain 

in 2010 was also due to the fact that 
operators placed more cold bever-
age machines in 2010, reversing a 
5-year trend. Bottlers and vendors 
began pulling machines in 2006 
and continued doing so through the 
recession beginning in late 2007. 
The decline in machines of the 
previous five years appears to have 
bottomed out in 2010.

Also contributing to the 1.58-
point cold drink revenue gain in 
2010 was the fact that glassfront 

C O n t i n U E D  ▶
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Chart 12:  proJeCted sales by CateGory, 4-year reView

Percent revenue changes
2007 2008 2009 2010 2007 2008 2009 2010

cold beverages $6.615B $6.28B $5.874B $5.967B 2.9% -5.0% -8.5% 1.58%
Manual  
foodservice

6.963 6.62 5.437 5.39 2.9 -4.9 -17.8 -0.08

candy/snacks/
confections 

4.41 4.19 4.167 4.04 2.4 -4.9 -0.05 -3.0

ocS 1.067 1.08 1.043 1.212 5.2 1.2 -3.4 16.2
vend food 1.369 1.28 1.012 0.866 1.2 -6.5 -20.9 -14.4
Hot beverages 1.044 0.97 0.813 0.75 0.06 -7.0 -16.1 -7.7
Milk 0.371 0.35 0.337 0.288 3.0 -5.6 -3.7 -4.9
ice cream 0.348 0.31 0.317 0.346 3.0 -10.0 2.2 9.14
cigarettes 0.139 0.13 0.14 0.115 2.9 -6.4 7.7 -17.8
other 0.882 0.84 0.713 0.421 3.0 -4.7 -15.1 -40.9

Chart 10:  teChnoloGy upGrades, 3-year reView
2008 2009 2010

installed bill recyclers 25.0% 17.5% 26%
invested in remote monitoring 8.0% 10.0% 1.7%
% of machines equipped with cashless readers 1.8% 2.3% 3.5%
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machines continued to expand.
While the rate of glassfront 

expansion slowed during the reces-
sion, and more so in 2010 than in 
the prior two years, these machines 
enabled operators to boost indi-
vidual location sales by 30 percent 
on average.

Glassfront machines allowed 
vending operators to offer a greater 
variety of products, giving them the 
means to serve the more diverse 
customer demand that character-
izes modern consumption habits.

A successful cold beverage 
strategy in many vending locations 
was to have a closed front machine 
for the high volume sellers (such 
as soda) along with a glassfront 
machine for the secondary ones.

enerGy drinks CoMMand hiGhest priCes
Energy drinks were the highest 

priced cold beverages in vending, 
with price points typically above 
$2. While these were not high 
volume sellers, vending operators 
found that having such a high price 
in the machine helped condition 
customers to accept higher prices 
for other products.

Vending operators noted energy 
drinks carried a high level of brand 
loyalty. Customers who preferred 
one brand were not likely to buy an 
alternative.

Operators found product level 
management software particularly 
helpful managing a large variety of 
beverages.

Hence, technologically savvy 
operators were able to utilize glass-
front machines more effectively 
than less technologically sophisti-
cated operators.

Cans Continue to Gain on bottles
Cans continued to gain at the 

expense of PET bottles in 2010, 
continuing a trend from the previ-
ous years, indicated in chart 13B. 
Many operators noted that as 

customers became more price con-
scious during the recession, more 
opted to buy the lower price cans.

Some operators noted that con-
tainer deposit fees did not apply to 
cans as much as bottles.

Beverage Digest, a beverage 
industry newsletter, reported that 
aluminum cans posted a 0.2 percent 
shipment gain in 2010, the first 
growth in can shipments since 2006. 
Can shipments had been declining 

since 1994, the newsletter reported.
At the same time, vending 

operators noted that beverage 
manufacturers continued to market 
20-ounce bottles aggressively, and 
most operators did not expect cans 
to make a significant comeback.

Vending operators also noted 
that bottles delivered a higher 
monetary profit than cans, even if 
the profit percentage on cans was 
sometimes higher. C O n t i n U E D  ▶

Chart 13a:  Cold beVeraGe MaChines by type, 
bottlers and Vendors, 4-year reView

BottleR owned
type 2007 2008 2009 2010
can closed front 1,000,000 974,000 950,000 950,000
Bottle closed front 1,030,000 1,030,000 1,000,000 1,000,000
combo bottle & can closed front 378,000 378,000 350,000 350,000
glassfront 153,000 180,000 195,000 200,000
cup 0 0 0 0
total 2,561,000 2,562,000 2,495,000 2,500,000

vendoR owned
type 2007 2008 2009 2010
can closed front 830,000 827,000 820,000 820,000
Bottle closed front 115,000 115,000 110,000 110,000
combo bottle & can closed front 42,000 42,000 42,000 42,000
glassfront 17,000 20,000 25,000 30,000
cup 13,000 11,000 8,000 6,000
total 1,017,000 1,015,000 1,005,000 1,008,000

Chart 13b:  Cold beVeraGe sales, 4-year reView

% of SaleS
type 2007 2008 2009 2010
can 25.0% 27.0% 29.0% 29.0%
Bottle 74.5 72.6 70.7 70.8
cup 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.2

pRojected totalS
type 2007 2008 2009 2010
can $1.65B $1.69B $1.7B $1.73B
Bottle 4.928 4.56 4.15 4.22
cup 0.033 0.018 0.017 0.012

Editor’s Note: These totals only apply to the volume sold by vending operators, not bottlers.

Chart 13C:  aVeraGe Cold beVeraGe priCes, 4-year reView

type 2007 2008 2009 2010
can 69¢ 69¢ 71¢ 73¢
Bottle $1.10 $1.15 $1.25 $1.30
cup 70¢ 70¢ 70¢ 70¢

Candy, snaCks and ConFeCtions Fall
The candy, snack and confection 

segment continued to lose volume 
in 2010, despite continued price 
increases in the top 20 selling items, 
indicated in chart 14E. The decline 
in the number of candy, snack and 
confection machines leveled off in 
2010, indicated in chart 14A.

Management Science Associ-
ates (MSA), which tracks line 
item revenue and unit sales in this 
vending segment, indicated unit 
sales posted a bigger decline than 
dollar sales in 2010. This explains 
why the segment continued to lose 
volume despite price increases and 
no change in machine placements.

This marked the second consec-
utive year vending operators raised 
prices in the candy, snack and 
confection segment. Most product 
manufacturers did not raise prices 
in this segment in 2010, making it 
the second year operators were able 
to make up for the manufacturer 
price increases in the previous 
three years.

Operators did not raise prices as 
much on their top 20 selling candy, 
snack and confection products in 
2010 as 2009. Chart 14E indicates 
the 2010 price increases were less 
on a percentage basis for all but two 
of the top selling 20 items.

Candy lost market share to 
snacks in 2010, continuing a trend 
from the previous four years. How-
ever, in each of the last two years, 
the loss was less on a percentage 
basis. This indicates the decline in 
candy could be bottoming out.

Candy products continued to lag 
snacks among the products gaining 
the most distribution in 2010, indi-
cated in chart 14F. However, candy 
items improved their performance in 
this area for the second straight year.

While none of the top 15 prod-
ucts that gained placement were 
candy products in 2008, two candy 

Chart 14a:  Candy/snaCk/ConFeCtion MaChines, 4-year reView

 2007 2008 2009 2010
projected total 1,328,760 1,320,000 1,315,000 1,315,000

Chart 14b:  totals by CateGory and subCateGory

% SaleS cHangeS 
2010

pRojected 
Revenue

% SaleS of 
total

SHaRe 
cHange 

fRoM 2009
Revenue 
cHange

unit 
cHange

candy $1.329B 32.9% -0.1% -3.34% -6.6% 
chocolate candy 0.948 23.47 0.3 -1.76 -5.5
gum 0.061 1.51 0.01 -1.6 -8.3
Mint/hard roll 0.029 0.074 -0.008 -20.5 -21.3
non-chocolate 0.290 7.2 0.2 -0.03 -4.0

SnackS $2.709B 67.06% 0.06% -2.97% -5.03%
total nutrition snacks 0.125 3.11 0.33 7.7 4.4
Breakfast�bars,�cereal,�fruit�snacks,�functional�bars,��
nutritional�pretzels,�granola�bars,�rice�cakes,�trail�mix

Baked goods 0.799 19.79 -0.85 -7.0 -10.4
Cakes/brownies,�cereal�snacks,�crème-filled�cake,�Danish,��
donuts/gems,�honey�buns,�misc.�(poptarts),�muffins,�pies,��
regular�cookies,�sandwich�cookies,�sweet�rolls,�unfilled�cakes

crackers 0.211 5.23 0.23 -1.4 -4.5
Regular�crackers 0.139 3.4 0.1 0 -5.6
Sandwich�crackers 0.072 1.79 0.066 0 -2.9

food snacks 0.043 1.08 0.99 4.8 0.7
Meat�snacks 0.038 0.095 0.012 10.5 6.6
Meat�and�cheese 0.005 0.012 0.006 -28.5 -25.9

nuts and seeds 0.058 1.43 0 -2.58 -5.3
almonds,�cashews,�mixed�nuts,�peanuts,�pistachio�nuts,��
pumpkin�seeds,�sunflower�seeds

Salty snacks 1.47 36.42 0.02 -4.7 -6.0
Cheese�curls,�corn/tortilla�chips,�onion�rings,�popcorn,�potato�chips,�
potato�sticks,�pretzels,�snack�mix,�misc.

Chart 14C:  aVeraGe nuMber oF iteMs stoCked in Candy/snaCk 
MaChines, 3-year reView

2008 2009 % cHange 2010 % cHange
confectionS 12.4 13.2 5.6% 12.6 -4.3%
chocolate candy 8.4 8.9 5.7 8.6 -3.6
gum 1.5 1.6 3.0 1.5 -6.1
Mint/hard roll 1.3 1.3 11.3 1.2 -7.6
non chocolate candy 
or toffee

1.3 1.4 2.8 1.3 -7.1

SnackS 26.9 27.1 0.6% 26.1 -3.6%
nutrition snacks 1.4 1.7 24.7 2.0 17.6
Baked goods 8.3 7.5 -8.8 7.5 0
crackers 2.8 2.7 -2.8 2.4 -11.1
food snacks 0.4 0.4 -0.8 0.3 -25
nuts and seeds 0.8 0.9 10.2 0.9 0
Salted snacks 13.4 13.9 4.2 13.8 0.7
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products made the list in 2009 and 
four made it in 2010.

The most notable change in 
2010 was the increase in nutrition 
snacks, which include breakfast 
bars, cereal, fruit snacks, functional 
bars, nutritional pretzels, granola 
bars, rice cakes and trail mix, indi-
cated in chart 14C. This continued 
a trend from 2009, but in 2010 the 

gain was much larger (7.7 points in 
revenue sales and 4.4 points in unit 
sales). Nutrition snacks was also the 
only snack category other than food 
snacks to post a volume gain in 2010.

The increase in nutrition snacks 
was driven by a 17.6 point gain in 
the number of these items stocked 
in 2010, indicated in chart 14C. 
Nutrition snacks posted the largest 

number of items added in 2010 and 
was one of only two categories to 
register an increase, the other being 
salted snacks, which posted a 0.7 
point gain.

hot beVeraGes Fall aGain
Hot beverage vending continued 

to decline in 2010 despite a vibrant 
retail coffee market. Hot beverage 
vending has been unable to partici-
pate in the general growth of coffee 
consumption due to unfavorable 
economics (fewer locations are 
large enough to support the invest-
ment in hot drink machines) and 

Chart 14e:  top 20 Candy/snaCk/ConFeCtions in dollar sales, 
4-year reView

aveRage Selling pRice

# pRoduct 2007 2008 2009
1-yeaR 

cHange 2010
1-yeaR 

cHange

1 Masterfoods uSa 2-oz. Snickers 
original

73¢ 76¢ 83¢ 9.21% 88¢ 6%

2 Masterfoods uSa 1.74-oz. M&M’s 
peanut

73 77 84 9.09 89 5

3 Masterfoods uSa 2-oz. twix Bar 73 78 85 8.97 89 4.7
4 frito-lay 1.5-oz. Ruffles cheddar  

& Sour cream
71 81 85 4.94 88 3.5

5 frito-lay 1.75-oz. doritos nacho 
cheesier Big grab

79 80 83 3.75 86 3.6

6 frito-lay 1.5-oz. lay’s chips 77 79 81 2.53 84 3.7
7 frito-lay 1.125-oz. cheetos crunchy 59 64 87 35.93 75 -13.7
8 Masterfoods uSa 2.13-oz.  

three Musketeers original
71 77 84 9.09 88 4.7

9 kellogg/keebler 3.6-oz. poptarts 
frosted Strawberry

84 88 91 3.41 95 3.2

10 kellogg/keebler 1.7-oz. 
Rice krispies treat

77 78 84 7.69 89 5.95

11 kellogg/keebler 2-oz. famous amos 
chocolate chip cookies

71 79 87 10.12 91 4.5

12 kellogg/keebler 1.5-oz. cheez-it 
original

57 61 69 13.11 73 5.7

13 frito-lay 2.125-oz. cheetos crunchy 80 80 82 2.5 83 1.2
14 Masterfoods uSa 2.17-oz. wrigley 

Skittles
76 79 87 10.12 91 4.5

15 Masterfoods uSa 1.69-oz. M&M’s 
Milk chocolate

72 76 84 10.53 88 4.7

16 nestle 2.1-oz. Butterfinger 73 75 84 12 89 5.9
17 inventure foods 1.75-oz. tgi 

friday’s cheddar & Bacon potato 
Snacks

75 76 84 10.52 88 4.76

18 kellogg/keebler 2-oz. cheez-it original na 81 87 7.4 88 1.1
19 frito-lay 2.25-oz. fritos chili cheese 77 79 82 3.8 84 2.4
20 frito-lay 2.75-oz. grandma’s peanut 

Butter cookie
68 68 72 5.88 78 8.33

Editor’s Note: Percentage gains have been affected by rounding.

Chart 14d:  larGe and eXtra larGe Candy/snaCk paCkaGes, 2009 Versus 2010

Retail sales -4.1%
unit Sales -7.0%

Source:�Management�Science�associates�proVen�data.

Chart 14F:  Candy/snaCk/ConFeC-
tions GaininG the Most  
distribution in 2010

# pRoduct
1 kraft nabisco 1.8-oz. oreo cookies
2 frito-lay 1.125-oz. cheetos 

crunchy
3 frito-lay 1.25-oz. chili cheese
4 kraft nabisco 1-oz. planters 

peanuts
5 nestle 2.1-oz. Butterfinger
6 kraft nabisco 1.4-oz. planters 

cheese peanut Butter Sandwich
7 kellogg keebler 2-oz. cheez it 

original
8 frito-lay 1.5-oz. lays Sour cream 

& onion chips
9 general Mills 1.75-oz. traditional 

chex Mix
10 Hershey 1.61-oz. almond joy
11 kraft nabisco 1.75-oz. wheat thins
12 frito-lay 2.75-oz. grandma’s pea-

nut Butter cookie
13 Hershey 1.85-oz. payday
14 Hershey 2.5-oz. Strawberry twizzler
15 frito-lay 2-oz. cheetos crunchy 

cheddar jalapeno

Chart 14G:  nuMber oF Candy/
snaCk/ConFeCtion produCts  
introduCed to VendinG, 4-year 
reView

2007 2008 2009 2010
147 122 245 152

Source:�Management�Science�associates�
proVen�data.

the inability of vending operators to 
change the public’s negative view of 
vended coffee.

Hot beverage machines were 
historically concentrated in indus-
trial, blue collar work sites. As the 
industrial manufacturing customer 
base declined in recent years, vend-
ing operators began removing hot 
beverage machines. This continued 
in 2010, indicated in chart 15A.

Another reason for the decline 
of hot beverage vending was the 
growth in OCS.

Vending operators expanded 
into OCS in recent years in 
response to a customer base favor-
ing white collar accounts. OCS 
surpassed hot beverage vending in 
2007 as a percent of total vending 
industry sales.

OCS posted the largest 1-year 
sales gain among all segments in 
2010, indicated in chart 12.

The unfavorable economics of 
hot drink vending became more 
challenging in 2010 as coffee 
roasters increased prices due to 
rising commodity prices. Vend-
ing operators failed to raise hot 
beverage prices in 2010, indi-
cated in chart 15D, despite price 
increases announced by competing 
retail channels. Hot drink prices 
remained flat, the exceptions being 
fresh-brew specialty/flavored cof-
fee and hot chocolate, which were 
small categories.

Vending operators active in OCS 
raised OCS prices more frequently 
than hot beverage vending prices in 
2010, indicated in chart 7.

The failure of vending opera-
tors to raise prices in a segment 
that witnessed price increases in 
other retail outlets reflected its 
low value perception.

Vending operators observed that 
customer perception of hot beverage 
vending remained poor due to low 
quality product compared to coffee 
available in other retail outlets.

In 2010, Starbucks Corp. part-
nered with Crane Merchandising 
Systems to introduce a Seattle’s Best 
Coffee branded machine designed 
to change this perception, marking 
a commitment by a specialty coffee 
roaster to the vending channel.

The recession has created 

an opportunity for hot beverage 
vending in some accounts seeking 
to eliminate OCS as a cost saving 
measure. But due to the high invest-
ment needed to place and service a 
hot beverage machine, the opportu-
nity was limited to accounts large 

Chart 15a:  hot beVeraGe MaChines, 4-year reView

2007 2008 2009 2010
341,000 338,000 320,000 315,000

Chart 15b:  hot beVeraGe sales, 4-year reView*

% of SaleS
type 2007 2008 2009 2010
fresh-brew regular 47.08% 46% 53.16% 54.9%
fresh-brew decaf 4.99 4.0 5.32 5.42
fresh-brew specialty/flavored 10.17 10.5 8.2 7.9
freeze-dried regular 4.99 4.15 5.5 3.1
freeze-dried specialty 8.75 11.5 6.7 7.86
tea 2.37 3.5 2.3 1.72
Hot chocolate 13.24 11.5 11.67 11.67
Soup 2.5 2.0 0.6 0.53
other 5.88 6.75 6.45 6.75

Chart 15C: hot beVeraGe sales, 4-year reView*

pRojected totalS
type 2007 2008 2009 2010
fresh-brew regular $483.8M $446.2M $432.2M $411.75M
fresh-brew decaf 42.9 38.8 43.25 40.5
fresh-brew specialty/flavored 110.5 101.85 66.66 59.25
freeze-dried regular 43.3 40.2 44.72 23.25
freeze-dried specialty 121.1 111.5 54.47 58.5
tea 35.1 33.95 18.7 12.9
Hot chocolate 116.1 111.5 94.88 87.53
Soup 28.4 19.4 4.88 3.99
other 64.7 65.46 52.44 50.63

*Some 2009 numbers have been adjusted since last year’s report.

Chart 15d:  hot beVeraGe priCes, 4-year reView

type 2007 2008 2009 2010
fresh-brew regular 53¢ 57.4¢ 59¢ 59¢
fresh-brew decaf 53 57 58 58
fresh-brew specialty/flavored 63 66 64 65
freeze-dried regular 52 57 59 59
freeze-dried specialty 62 59 59 59
tea 51 57 55 55
Hot chocolate 53 60 58 59
Soup 53 58 57 57
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enough to support the investment.

Food reMains ChallenGed
While the loss in vend food 

sales was not as severe in 2010 as 
2009, it nonetheless suffered the 
largest segment decline besides 
cigarettes, a negligible business, 
indicated in chart 12.

Vend food, like hot beverage 
vending, has been severely hurt by 
the decline in the nation’s blue col-
lar manufacturing segment.

Operators did not raise prices in 
this segment in 2010 as much as in 
2009. This negatively impacted the 
segment’s profitability in light of 

the jump in wholesale food prices 
in 2010. The National Restaurant 
Association reported wholesale 
food prices rose 5 points in 2010, 
which more than offset a 3.8-point 
drop in 2009.

The most positive development 
for food vending in 2010 was that 
a decline in frozen food machines, 
first reported in 2008, reversed. 
Frozen food machine placements 
declined in both 2008 and 2009.

Frozen food machines, which 
allow vending operators to provide 
food to customers more eco-
nomically than refrigerated food 
machines, increased consistently 

Chart 16a:  Food MaChines, 4-year reView

type 2007 2008 2009 2010
Refrigerated 137,000 135,000 133,000 131,000
frozen* 57,300 53,300 51,300 52,600
Heated 1,500 1,300 1,100 900
ambient 800 800 2,000 2,000
food systems (pizza, 
french fries) 3,300 3,100 2,800 600
total 199,900 193,500 190,200 187,100
frozen food machines as 
a percent of total 28.66% 28% 27% 28.1%

*�Most�were�also�used�for�ice�cream.

Chart 16b:  Food MaChine sales, 4-year reView

% of SaleS
type 2007 2008 2009 2010
freshly-prepared 27% 25% 25.35% 23.76%
frozen-prepared 58 58 56.05 54.56
Shelf stable 15 17 11.82 13.79
other** na na 6.77 7.87

pRojected totalS
type 2007 2008 2009 2010 
freshly-prepared $369.6M $320M $256.5M $205.7M
frozen 794 740  567.2 472.4
Shelf stable 205.4 220 119.6 119.4
other** na na 68.5 68.2

**�non-food�items�in�food�machines

Chart 16C:  Vend Food priCes, 4-year reView
type 2007 2008 2009 2010
freshly-prepared $1.96 $2.10 $2.34 $2.35
frozen-prepared 1.88 2.05 2.27 2.27
Shelf stable 1.83 1.92 2.06 1.95

Chart 16d: top 20 Frozen Food 
produCts in 2010, dollar sales
# pRoduct
1 white castle twin cheeseburger
2 pierre foods Big az Beef charbroil 

with cheese
3 pierre foods Buffalo Style wings
4 don Miguel foods Mini Beef tacos
5 pierre foods fast choice double 

Beef Stacker with cheese
6 pierre foods Bacon cheeseburger
7 pierre foods a-1 chopped  

Beefsteak Sandwich
8 chef america Hot pockets  

pepperoni pizza
9 pierre foods fast choice jalapeno 

charbroil with cheese
10 Hillshire farms Bagel cheddarwurst
11 pierre foods Big az Bubba twin 

chili dogs with cheese
12 pierre foods jumbo cheeseburger
13 pierre foods Barbecue wings
14 Rudy’s farm Biscuit & Sausage 

twin
15 chef america Hot pockets Ham & 

cheese
16 tony’s pepperoni pizza
17 pierre foods jumbo jalapeno 

cheeseburger
18 pierre foods Monterrey Ranch 

chicken Sandwich
19 Marketfare foods allStars South-

west chicken Sandwich
20 chef america Hot pockets Meatball 

Mozzarella
Source:�Vendchannel,�800-999-4271

Chart 16e: top 10 reFriGerated 
Food produCts in 2010,  
dollar sales
# pRoduct
1 oscar Mayer turkey & cheddar 

lunchables
2 oscar Mayer Ham & cheddar 

lunchables
3 oscar Mayer Ham & Swiss lunch-

ables
4 nesquik chocolate Milk 
5 nesquik Strawberry Milk 
6 nesquik Banana Milk 
7 dannon yogurt peach fruit on 

Bottom
8 dannon yogurt cherry fruit on 

Bottom
9 dannon yogurt Strawberry fruit on 

Bottom
10 Mott’s foods original apple Sauce

Source:�Vendchannel,�800-999-4271

since they were introduced in the 
mid 1990s up until 2008.

Frozen food machines required 
less frequent service than the more 
common refrigerated machines and 
have nearly zero product waste.

The reversal of the 2-year 
decline in frozen food machines in 
2010 indicated that account down-
sizing, which Automatic Merchan-
diser cited as the cause of fewer 
frozen machines in 2008 and 2009, 
leveled off in 2010.

Refrigerated food machines, 
which have a larger market pres-
ence than frozen machines, contin-
ued to decline in 2010.

In response to the decline 
of refrigerated and frozen food 
machines since 2008, more opera-
tors began offering food in ambient 
machines, indicated in chart 16A. 
Operators were able to utilize ambi-
ent machines for food due to the 
introduction of shelf stable lunch kits.

Operators used more shelf stable 
food in 2010, indicated in chart 16B.

There was also a slight gain in 
the amount of non-food offerings in 
food machines, reflecting the need 
to reduce costs and waste.

Integrated food systems, while 
never a big market, suffered a hefty 
loss in placements in 2010 due to 
the liquidation of a major operator 
of these systems. Integrated food 
systems are machines that heat and 
serve pre-cooked meals.

Milk keeps FallinG
Milk sales fell for the third 

straight year in 2010, largely due to 
the continued decline in refriger-
ated food machines, which carried 
most vended milk. The loss was 
also driven by a continuous reduc-
tion in dedicated milk machines, 
indicated in chart 17B.

Refrigerated food machines 
and dedicated milk machines were 
historically placed in industrial 
accounts which have diminished 

steadily in recent years.
Aggressive marketing by dairy 

organizations in the mid 1990s did 
not sustain milk sales.

Some state and regional milk 
initiatives continued in 2010, but 
the nationwide initiative subsided 
in 2009.

Total retail milk sales suffered 
in 2010, reversing gains in the pre-
vious two years.

Annual estimated total fluid 
milk sales declined by 1.4 percent in 
2010, according to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture’s Agricultural 
Marketing Service (AMS). This 
was the worst annual decline since 
AMS began publishing the monthly 
data in 2000. Previously, the largest 
annual decline in fluid milk sales 
reported by AMS was a 1.01 percent 

decline in 2004.
Some vending operators 

reported success offering milk in 
schools since many school districts 
removed soda and other beverages. 
However, acceptance by schools 
was not uniform since school food-
service directors remained divided 
over milk’s nutritional benefits, 
especially flavored milk.

Milk nonetheless remained a 
staple in many cold food machines. 
Many vending operators found milk 
a good substitute product where 
they wanted to reduce cold food 
offerings due to declining food sales.

iCe CreaM reViVes
Ice cream sales posted one of 

its best showings in 2010, building 

Chart 17a: Milk sold by MaChine type, 4-year reView
% of SaleS
type 2007 2008 2009 2010
dedicated milk 18% 9% 5.4% 5.0%
cold beverage 32 28 25.24 24
Refrigerated food 50 63 65.36 68
other 0 0 4 3

pRojected SaleS
dedicated milk machine $66.78M $30M $18.2M $14.4M
cold beverage machine  118.7 100 85 69.12
Refrigerated food machine 185.5 220 220.2 195.82
other machine 0 0 13.4 8.64

Chart 17b: dediCated Milk MaChines, 4-year reView
2007 2008 2009 2010

total 56,000 53,000 51,000 49,000

Chart 17C: 2010 Milk sales by Container type
●�traditional�gable�

●�plastic�bottle

●�Other�(glass,�aseptic)

Chart 17d: Milk priCes, 4-year reView
2007 2008 2009 2010

traditional gable cartons 71¢ 74¢ 74¢ 74¢
plastic bottles $1.05 $1.07 $1.20 $1.20

19.7%

74.7%

5.6%

C O n t i n U E D  ▶
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on a trend that began in 2009. Ice 
cream posted the largest segment 
gain of any category other than 
OCS in 2010. The gains in the last 
two years nearly returned the seg-

ment to its 2007 level, indicated in 
chart 18B.

The gain in 2010 was driven 
in large measure by operators 
moving more of the offerings in 

frozen machines from frozen food 
to ice cream. In 2010, the number 
of frozen machines increased, as 
noted in the discussion on frozen 
food sales.

2011: outlook MiXed
Vending operators reported 

stronger sales in the fourth quar-
ter of 2010 continuing into 2011. 
Economists claimed the nation was 
recovering from the recession, but 
signs were mixed.

Consumer confidence, which 
reflects consumer willingness to 
spend money, steadily increased 
from the fourth quarter of 2010 
through April of 2011, accord-
ing to the Conference Board, an 
organization that tracks consumer 
spending.

Food and fuel prices began rising 
at a rapid pace in the first quarter of 
2011, threatening to undermine any 
gains in consumer confidence.

Vending operators continue to 
invest in new technologies in order 
to improve their operating efficien-
cies. The new technologies also give 
operators a better understanding of 
product costs, which have become a 
bigger challenge.

Chart 18a: iCe CreaM sales
●�ice�cream����

●�frozen�confections����

●�Other

Chart 18b: iCe CreaM sales, 4-year reView
2007 2008 2009 2010

$348M $310M $317M $346M

Chart 18C: % oF iCe CreaM sales by MaChine type, 4-year reView
MacHine type 2007 2008 2009 2010
combination food/ice cream 47% 47% 69.5% 60.1%
old style, 3- and 4-select 10 10 3.84 4.5
dedicated, new style  
multiproduct 40 40 25.16 28.53

dual temperature machine 3 3 1.5 4.45
other 0 0 0 2.35

Chart 18d: proJeCted sales by MaChine type, 4-year reView 
MacHine type 2007 2008 2009 2010
combination glassfront 
food/ice cream $163.6M $150M $220.3M $207.95M

old style, 3- and 4-select 34.8 30 12.17 15.57
dedicated, new-style  
multiproducts 139.2 120 79.75 98.71

dual temperature machine 10.4 10 4.75 15.4
other 0 0 0 8.13

Chart 18e: dediCated iCe CreaM MaChines, 4-year reView
2007 2008 2009 2010

62,770* 58,770** 48,770*** 50,070***

*�Of�57,300�frozen�food�machines�in�2007,�44,121�are�included�in�this�number.
**�Of�53,300�frozen�food�machines�in�2008,�40,121�are�included�in�this�number.
***�Of�51,300�frozen�food�machines�in�2009,�39,501�are�included�in�this�number.
****�Of�52,600�frozen�food�machines�in�2010,�40,801�are�included�in�this�number.

Chart 18F: iCe CreaM priCes, 4-year reView
type 2007 2008 2009 2010
ice cream $1.15 $1.20 $1.30 $1.31
frozen confections 1.00 1.34 1.35 1.28
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Chart 19a: soCial Media use
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Chart 19b: Most CoMMonly used 
soCial Media websites
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